ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The requirements of information systems are increasingly affected by U.S. government laws and regulations such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) 1 , which governs the privacy of electronic patient health information. For example, an emerging problem 1 Pub. L. No. 104-191, 110 Stat. 1936. Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. affecting information systems involves insider threats in which an employee or contractor engages in activities that create civil or criminal liability. In two successive years, the annual E-crime Watch Survey revealed that over one-third of surveyed security executives and law enforcement officials identified insider threats as the greatest cause of damage to information systems [16] . Herein, we illustrate how to identify critical requirements using examples from a criminal case, United States v. Ferrer, that details insider threats to patient medical records involving a HIPAA violation [6] . This paper offers three contributions: (1) background on the U.S. federal legal process and terminology that requirements engineers must know to replicate this analysis; (2) our experiences and time-saving guidance for future researchers on acquiring relevant court documents needed to perform this analysis; and (3) a comparative evaluation of three notations that we use to analyze legal vulnerabilities with examples that link vulnerabilities to mitigating requirements.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews related work; Section 3 provides background including relevant legal terminology, procedures and documents from the U.S. federal court system; Section 4 presents the research method used to conduct this study; Section 5 shows our analysis results comparing the different notations; and Section 6 concludes with future work.
RELATED WORK
Misuse and abuse cases are used in security to elicit and reason about system vulnerabilities. McDermott and Fox first defined abuse cases as user-system interactions that result in harm to the system [10] . Engineers use the abuse case notation to elicit these interactions from customers and document them. A related concept to the abuse case is the misuse case introduced by Sindre and Opdahl [13] . An important difference from abuse cases is that misuse cases provide links to security use cases that are intended to mitigate the case for misuse. Misuse cases have been popular in engineering practice as important artifacts in early requirements [13] and for performing trade-off analysis [1] and risk analysis [14] . This is the first time they have been used to identify legal vulnerabilities.
In requirements engineering, goals describe intended states to be maintained or achieved by the system [5] . Anti-goals are resolved by creating new goals to mitigate or prevent the obstructing goals [9] . Regnell et al. propose using hierarchical use case models to iteratively decompose goals into sequential user actions using use case, flow and sequence diagrams [12] . In this paper, we contrast the use of misuse case and sequence diagrams with KAOS diagrams for representing legal vulnerabilities using anti-goals.
In recent years, researchers have been drawn to the challenges that legal requirements pose to information systems [11] . Challenges include accurately acquiring legal requirements and maintaining traceability [3, 4] . To the authors' knowledge, this paper reports the first time that legal vulnerabilities or software requirements have been identified in criminal case law.
LEGAL BACKGROUND
To help the reader understand the context surrounding criminal proceedings, we provide a cursory overview of the process governing U.S. criminal law. A few simplifying assumptions have been made for clarity and brevity. The discussion focuses on the federal court system, which is governed by the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (FCRP); various states may have different rules at each stage of the process. We describe how the federal system handles non-capital felonies, glossing over differences in misdemeanor proceedings. Many white-collar crimes are initially investigated by administrative agencies, rather than police; the discussion briefly notes how the process differs in such cases. Our discussion emphasizes phases involving the specific court documents analyzed for this paper.
Once a violation is suspected, the investigative process begins: enforcement officials (e.g., police, prosecutors) determine whether a crime was committed, identify the perpetrators, gather evidence linking the perpetrators to the crime, and locate the perpetrators [8] . If substantial evidence exists linking the suspects with the crime, official charges in the form of a criminal complaint -a formal document accusing a suspect of committing some criminal act -is typically filed [7] . The complaint, governed by FCRP 4, tends to be a brief assessment of the specific acts performed by the accused that constituted a criminal statute's violation [8] . At this stage, the accused becomes a defendant and the court creates an official docket, a record of all proceedings and filings involved in the case [7] . Federal courts must provide online access to court information, including full dockets, under the E-Government Act of 2002 2 .
In many cases, a grand jury determines whether there is sufficient evidence against the defendant to justify advancing to trial [8] . If the grand jury finds the evidence sufficient, it can issue an indictment, or "formal written accusation" of criminal conduct [7] . The indictment, specified by FCRP 7(c), "shall be a plain, concise and definite statement of the essential facts constituting the offense charged." The indictment provides the first full account of the suspected violation(s) and details of substantiating facts. The indictment supersedes the complaint as an account of the suspected criminal act [8] .
After an indictment is issued, the defendant may enter a plea at arraignment. At this point, plea bargaining may begin, in which a substantial majority of defendants will exchange a guilty plea for reduced charges or lesser sentencing [8] ; if accepted, the offer will be detailed in a plea agreement.
Defendants have a right to a jury trial in all felony prosecutions; a trial by judge is called a bench trial [8] . If a guilty verdict is entered, whether by judge or jury, a judge generally determines the defendant's sentence. Probation officers will provide a presentence investigation report for sentencing purposes, which details the "convicted defendant's educational, criminal, family, and social background" [7] . There are three broad categories of sanctions: restitution, probation, or incarceration [8] .
CASE STUDY DESIGN
This research employed an exploratory, multi-case study design [17] to answer a two-part research question: can we identify software vulnerabilities from civil and criminal cases and, if so, which documents are most relevant and which notation best represents the information contained in relevant case materials? In this section, we describe the case study materials, the units of analysis and analysis procedure.
Case Study Materials
Relevant civil and criminal cases and corresponding court documents can be identified and acquired in different ways. The U.S. federal government centrally manages federal court records through the Public Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) database system. In addition, privately managed databases, such as LexisNexis and WestLaw, contain numerous court records. These databases charge a subscription-based or per-page fee to retrieve court documents. The per-page fee includes the number of pages for each requested document, including pages from search results. The cost of keyword searches, as opposed to looking up specific case numbers, may be prohibitive for businesses or engineers with a small discretionary budget.
A lower-cost, indirect method to identify cases is through news reports and press releases. Due to the recency of HIPAA, we used the relevant sections of the United States Code (U.S.C.) and Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) for HIPAA to identify cases in news reports, and then crossreferenced the case number in PACER. In addition, we scanned press releases from the regional offices of the U.S. Department of Justice for indictments and convictions.
For this study, we chose to examine recent criminal cases that include at least one violation of HIPAA regulatory law, given our experience in analyzing HIPAA regulations. Using PACER, we acquired the full dockets for the following seven cases, which were identified as the only seven HIPAArelated court cases to date by an Assistant U. As our analysis focuses on identifying legal vulnerabilities affecting software, we selected documents where software systems might directly or indirectly be used to commit the crimes as charged. We focused our analysis primarily on the indictments from each case, or secondarily on the plea agreements if an indictment was not available (as was the case in United States v. Gibson). Several different versions of an indictment may exist; this explains the 38 indictment entries in the dockets for only 22 defendants. The various types of indictments are described in Section 3. We found that plea agreements contain no more detail than the corresponding indictments and, in fact, contain additional information irrelevant to this analysis (e.g., waivers of rights, penalties imposed). Lastly, we found that sentencing transcripts can be used to generally rate the case's severity.
Units of Analysis and Procedure
The units of analysis for this study consist of descriptions of actors, actions and events involved in criminal charges. These units were prescribed by our choice of notations: sequence, misuse case and KAOS diagrams. This limited focus may have caused us to overlook other important features relevant to developing legally compliant software.
The analysis procedure was performed in two passes over selected court documents by two researchers working in tandem. The first pass identifies actors and events using heuristics from the Goal-Based Requirements Analysis Method [2] . The second pass is limited to parts of the document in which events are identified and is repeated for each notation. This repetition, as opposed to deriving one diagram from another, avoids bias introduced by the limitations of any one notation. Domain-specific linguistic devices in the text and limitations in the notation are identified and recorded for discussion. Finally, to check consistency and completeness, the actors from the first pass are cross-checked with the actors from the second pass to identify missing events.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
We illustrate the results of our analysis using criminal indictments to identify real-world software vulnerabilities. 3 Our objective was to develop software requirements that will thwart future insider efforts to exploit these vulnerabilities. This analysis entailed deriving sequence, misuse case and KAOS diagrams from the indictments and charges. We introduce the notations and illustrate the analysis using United States v. Ferrer (Case 2 from Section 4.1) that describes an insider threat [6] . Consider the following excerpt from the corresponding indictment, paragraph (6) This excerpt highlights several key findings observed throughout all cases identified in Section 4.1. First, paragraph (6) begins with the dates of the violations, reported as a period of time, and the summary violations in paragraphs (6)(a)-(c) do not include specific dates. At this point in the legal process, the exact dates may not be known. Second, the number of parties involved in the violation may not be known, as illustrated in the above excerpt "others . . . unknown to the Grand Jury." This missing information affects the quality of scenario and goal analysis in different ways, as discussed later in this section. Finally, the indictments trace from each violation in paragraphs (6)(a)-(c) to specific paragraphs in corresponding laws that were violated. These references indicate potential "hotspots" in regulations that can be used to prioritize requirements by surveying multiple indictments.
An important observation not shown in this excerpt is that subsequent, numbered paragraphs include backward references to this paragraph. These cross-references are used to refer back to details that are shared across these different contexts, including actors and events. Similar to the regulatory analysis method employed by Breaux et al. [3] , analysts must incorporate these details in each new context to accurately represent the individual charges.
Sequence Diagrams
Sequence diagrams are an Object Management Group (OMG) standard included in the popular Unified Modeling Language (UML). Using sequence diagrams, engineers can describe the functions of individual objects in a linear-time, total-order notation; see related work on state charts for a partial-order notation that supports concurrency [7] . Because engineers are familiar with sequence diagrams, others have used this notation to describe scenarios and the actions of actors in an analogous manner [7] . Figure 1 shows a sequence diagram acquired from paragraph (6), above. The disadvantage of sequence diagrams, observed in modeling this excerpt and other indictments we considered, is the missing temporal information required to create event sequences. For example, in paragraphs (6)(a)-(c), the engineer must infer the order of the events "exceed authorized access," "possess and use" and "sell, transfer and use" presented in Figure 1 . These inferences include deciding that the phrase "things of value" in paragraph (6)(a) includes both "a means of identification of another person" and "individually identifiable health information" in paragraphs (6)(b) and (6)(c), respectively, which may or may not be true. 
Misuse Case and KAOS Diagrams
Sindre and Opdahl introduced the misuse case diagram [13] . In misuse case diagrams, actors are linked to misuse cases that represent misuses of the system. Figure 2 presents the same subset of events from paragraph (6) that appear in the sequence diagram in Figure 1 . In Figure 2 , the phrase "commit certain offenses against the United States" from paragraph (6)(a) is mapped to a misuse case and refined by the sub-cases "exceed authorized access to a protected computer" from paragraph (6)(a) and "possess and use a means of identification" from paragraph (6)(b). We identified these sub-cases using the phrase heuristics for identifying purposes and instruments in an activity description [3] . Similar to misuse case diagrams, KAOS diagrams can represent anti-goal and associated threat agents [9] . Unlike misuse case diagrams, anti-goals are refined using logical "AND" and "OR" nodes to represent possible alternatives. During refinement of an anti-goal model, the threatening agents are refined to be responsible for a leaf level anti-goal. Figure 3 presents the same subset of events from paragraph (6) that appeared in Figures 1 and 2 , this time using the KAOS method to represent anti-goals. To illustrate the benefit of refinement using "AND" and "OR" links, we separate the events "sell, transfer and use" into three anti-goals. The English conjunction "and" is logically ambiguous and can be interpreted as a logical disjunction [3] . Thus, the analyst can create mitigating requirements for each event as if they occur independently. For example, one can prevent "use" by encrypting the information, assuming the threat agent does not have the means to decrypt the information. However, sales and transfers are not prevented or mitigated by encryption; thus another goal is required to prevent or mitigate these threats. Alternatively, misuse case diagrams provide the "excludes" link, which we did not employ in this study, but which may be relevant in the analysis of other indictments.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study demonstrates that criminal case documents, notably complaints and superseding indictments, are rich sources for identifying legal vulnerabilities and that all of sequence, misuse case and KAOS diagrams present different strengths in this new domain. To a great extent, the applicability of each diagram notation depends heavily on the presence or absence of relevant information.
In Section 5.1, we observe an instance in which sequence diagrams cannot be accurately created from criminal indictments. While not always the case, we generally found that misuse case and KAOS diagrams could represent actors and events using refinement hierarchies. As discussed in Section 5.2, the notable difference was that KAOS diagrams provide an additional distinction through "AND" and "OR" refinement links that are necessary to capture the exclusivity of separate charges described in the indictment, despite the appearance of events occurring in conjunction to achieve some overall goal. This approach is still amenable to identifying mitigation strategies that address a single event, even if the single event occurs repeatedly. For example, the act of exceeding authorized access to health information, as a single event, may be difficult to mitigate. This is especially true if observable behavior includes authorized access that is normally granted to the malicious user. However, as a sequence of multiple, similar-type events, it may be possible to discern that access exceeds normal behavior using operational profiles, in which normal frequency of use helps highlight behaviors that are out of the norm.
However, goal-oriented models that do not express temporal relations, such as the misuse case and KAOS diagrams that we examined, will fail to capture a class of vulnerabilities that is only exploitable through transactions or a sequence of dissimilar events. For example, the acts of exceeding authorized access (for unauthorized purposes and in numbers beyond the average operational profile) to health information and subsequently using the information to file fraudulent insurance claims is a complex vulnerability: the health information is usable to file claims independent of the health care provider maintaining the information. Requiring that claims be filed using a secret known only to the provider and the agency, called a shared secret, mitigates this vulnerability as it renders the act of acquiring the information useless in the process of filing claims. The insurance agency would thus reject claims filed without the shared secret. Observing the applicability of this mitigation strategy, however, benefits from the explicit representation of temporal relations between events. While trial transcripts may contain this information, the value of expending this additional effort to analyze these transcripts must be determined by future work.
The limits of this study reveal fertile ground for future work. For example, this case study did not examine cases that went through the U.S. federal appeals process. Cases reaching the appellate stage more directly guide legal precedent and constitute an extension or retraction to statutory and/or case law. The decisions in these cases can be used to reinforce prior decisions regarding known vulnerabilities or to yield insight into new vulnerabilities through new interpretations of existing laws.
